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Letter dated 15 June 1979 from the Char& d'Affaires a.i. of the 
Permanent Mission of Cemocratic Kampuchc-a to t:hr United Nations 

addressed to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit herewith, for your information, an editorial. by 
La Voix du Kampuchea dhmocratique entitled "Over-all intensification of guerrilla 
activities". 

I should be very grateful if you would arrange for this text to be issued as 
an official document of the General Rssemlsly, under item 46 of the preliminary list, 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) CHAN Youran 
Acting Permanent Representative 

of Democratic Kampuchea 

2 A/34/50. 

79-16411 / . . . 
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ANNEX 

Editorial by La Voix du Kampuchea d6mocratique entitled 
~ZZllintensification of guerrilla activities" 

During the dry season, riiich is now over, the ?Vietnmese aggressors mobilized 
more than 150,000 menhers of their armed forces to wage Tvidespread search-and- 
destroy campaii?.ns in the south-western region, the central region, the western 
region, the north+ws~tern region, the northern region, etc.:, for the purpose of 
stifling the resistance movement of our people before the rainy season. Hovever~ /"- 
uj? to now, they have basically failed~ in their criminal schene. iit present not :, 
only has our people's stru(-&?, under the leadership of the Government of Democratic 
Ilampuchea, not been crushed, but the guerrilla war has spread like an uncontrollable r" 
forest fire in the dry season. 

'\ 

No?r the rainy season is upon us. The rain is falling heavily throughout the ;p 
territory of Kampuchea. The Vietnamese enerq may launch further search-and-destroy \.~ 

campaigns during this rainy season. But in contrast to the dry season, it will have 
far more difficult problems with comunications, transport, and the movement of 
troops (1 tanks , pieces of artillery, etc. We must take advantage of this situation 
and ictensify our guerrilla wtivities at all points and wipe out as many vital 
forces of the enemy as possible. 

In order to wage an effective guerrilla war at all points, we must apply our 
corniiat forces 1 strategy dynamically and take account of the particular situation on 
each front. We must be resourceful, maintain our position of independence and I-'- 

sovereignty and of utmost reliance on our own forces and be constantly on the 
offensive. At the same time, we must carefully estimate the strong and weak points 
of the enemy on all fronts and at all times, so as to find favourable opportunities 
for wiping out the maximum number of its vital forces. Specifically we must cut off \ 
the enexy's hridE;es and supply lines, fell trees to obstruct roads, dig traps, lay 
nines 1 set up ambushes, and launch swift and deadly attacks. In short, we must 
employ procedures and method:: to vi:je out the vital forces of the Vietnamese enemy 
aggressors with maximum efficiency, shoving great initiative. We will attack the 
enemy at all points both day and night. Cur combat, strategy must be to take the 
offensive against the enemy at all times. 

By doin@ this we will be able both to wipe out the maximum number of vital 
forces of the enemy and train and develop our forces in all areas. 

All units of our heroic revolutionary army and our heroic guerrillas must 
master this strategy so as to eliminate the maximum number of vital forces of the 
enemy during this rainy season and create even more favourable conditions for 
wiping out more of the enemy's forces until it has been totally annihilated and WC 
fina.lly emerge the victors. 


